CYSA Operations Committee Minutes
September 7, 2016
Longview Soccer Club, Blondin Building, 7th Ave
Called to order at 6:00, Seth Cockrill presiding.
In attendance: Jennifer Cockrill, Seth Cockrill, Morgan Aberle, Nicole Vazquez, Jeff Coleman,
Taylor Wallace, Beau Boudreau, Dave Edmison, Cathy Reynolds, Erin VanCamp. Don Sharer
and Tara Hargrave absent with notice.
Reviewed August minutes, Jeff made a motion to approve, Nicole Vazquez seconded, all in
favor, minutes approved.
Taylor Wallace, Parent
Signed his son up for CR BU12 and wasn’t placed on a team. Kelso has room so Nicole will
quickly set him up on a team and get him in touch with the coach.
Beau Boudreau, Kelso U7 coach
Team only has 6 games, other teams have 8 or 7. Nicole had already changed the schedule
last night and added a 7th game.
There were some scheduling issues because Team Bonzi is open so coaches can see
preliminary schedules before they’re set. Nicole fixed it.
Erin VanCamp, Castle Rock
Shebonyah is working on getting an AED machine for North County.
North County fundraiser is Oct. 1.
There was a mix-up with a U10 team and the team ended up having to be disbanded. A parent
was upset and someone not from Castle Rock moved the player to another club without Castle
Rock’s knowledge. The move resulted in several other players dropping off and the team was
then too small. It was agreed upon that additional communication between clubs would have
prevented the issue and everyone would be cc’d on these types of things in the future.
Nicole Vazquez, Kelso
Jamboree turnout was pretty good.

Doing a 50/50 raffle fundraiser.
Tara Hargrave, Kalama via email
There are 2 nominees for CYSA Governance Board. They haven’t filled out the application but
will be posted on the website anyway.
Jeff Coleman
3v3 tournament went really well.
Ready for the season to start.
Nicole Vazquez, Scheduler
Only one complaint about the schedule from all the clubs so it’s gone well.
Morgan Aberle, Timber Barons
Season starts on Saturday.
Cathy Reynolds, Treasurer
Castle Rock is billed $35 domain fee from Bonzi. Cathy will work on ending that.
Bonzi has billed $9 per team again and she’s working with them to get it fixed.
Kalama and Kelso’s Fed ID # are not correct.
Needs the contact info for the nominee for CYSA treasurer.
New business
Discussed Three Rivers United FC registering through Kelso and all the implications of how that
affects CYSA. It was emphasized that registering teams outside of the typical rec program
needs to be adequately communicated to CYSA since they are ultimately liable and potential
fundraising needs to be reported so the 501(c)3 isn’t at risk.
Kelso has an issue with coaches picking and choosing players when they helped with
registration. They insist on picking their teams and complain often about players placed on their
team that they don’t want. Nicole will let these coaches know that if they’d like to continue to
play up they will need to register as a rec tournament team and not within CYSA rec season.
Jeff volunteered to chair a committee to put together the CYSA/all club booth.
Seth questioned how each club can get increased access in Bonzi/Affinity to ease the coach
registration process. He will contact someone at the state to get it set up.
Discussed the new heading rules. Erin received an email that deliberate heading for all U11 and
under will be called. Seth will clarify and get it communicated out to all coaches.

Ocean Beach Soccer Club would like to travel up to scrimmage their high school age teams.
Adjourned at 8:00.

